### Monthly Block Diagram Second Year [PGY 6] Fellow Research Rotations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | 7:15AM-8AM-FEC  
9AM-12PM & 1-4PM research, papers | 8AM-9AM: Placenta Conf.  
9AM-12PM-research, papers  
12-1:30PM HRO Review  
2-4PM-research, papers  
4-7PM Graduate Classes | 8-9AM PD Meeting [q 2 mos]  
9-12pm & 1-4 PM research, papers | 7-8AM: JrnCL  
8-12 PM research, papers  
1-3 PM HRO consults | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers |
| 2     | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers | 8AM-9AM: MFM Conf.  
9AM-12PM research projects, papers  
12-1:30PM HRO Review  
2-4PM research, papers  
4-7PM Graduate Classes | 8-9 AM- GR  
9AM-12PM & 1-4PM research, papers | 7-8AM: JrnCL  
8-12 PM research, papers  
1-3 PM HRO consults | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers |
| 3     | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers | 8AM-9AM: PR  
9AM-12PM- research projects, papers  
12-1:30PM HRO Review  
2-4PM research, papers  
4-7PM Graduate Classes | 8-9 AM- GR  
9AM-12PM & 1-4PM research, papers | 7-8AM: JrnCL  
8-12 PM research, papers  
1-3 PM HRO consults  
5:15-7PM MFM Conf. | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers |
| 4     | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers | 8AM-9AM: MFM Conf.  
9AM-12PM- research projects, papers  
12-1:30PM HRO Review  
2-4PM research, papers  
4-7PM Graduate Classes | 8-9 AM- GR  
9AM-12PM & 1-4PM research, papers | 7-8AM: JrnCL  
8-12 PM research, papers  
1-3 PM HRO consults | 8AM-12PM & 1-4PM-research, papers |
| 5     | Repeat week 2 | Repeat week 2 | Repeat week 2 | Repeat week 2 | Repeat week 2 |

FEC = Fetal Echo conference, HRO = high risk office, PR = Peer Review, PD = Program Director, GR= Grand rounds, MFM = Maternal-Fetal Medicine, JrnCl = journal club